In this paper, a simple image rejection mixer based on the dispersion effect in the single mode fiber is proposed and experimentally demonstrated for the radio-over-fiber (RoF) system. The key idea is to control the DC bias voltages of the dual parallel Mach-Zehnder modulator (DPMZM) to compensate for the desired components and eliminate the image induced components simultaneously during the fiber transmission. The experimental results show, the image rejection ratio (IRR) of ∼50 dB is realized, and the spurious free dynamic range (SFDR) is about 100.75 dB·Hz 2/3 . In addition, the results also demonstrate an image-free intermediate frequency (IF) range of 0.5 GHz-9.5 GHz. This image-free mixer can be widely employed in the radio-over-fiber (RoF) system, and greatly simplify the receiver structure in the base station.
Introduction
For many RF systems, the frequency mixer is a significant device that converts the high frequency to a lower one or converts the low frequency to a higher one, so that the signal processing can be implemented in different occasions [1] . In recent years, photonic mixers [2] , [3] are preferred because of the advantages of wider bandwidth, better isolation, and immunity to electromagnetic interference comparing with the conventional electrical mixers. Especially in the radio-over-fiber (RoF) system, the photonic mixer plays a significant role in realizing remote fiber-optic base stations, avoiding any additional conversion processing between electrical and optical fields [4] - [6] . However, with the development of the communication system, the photonic mixers that implemented through a heterodyne structure to obtain a nonzero IF signal will be easily influenced by image signals [7] , [8] .The image signal, which is defined as f I M = f L O − f I F (f I M , f L O , and f I F are the frequencies of the image signal, LO and converted intermediate frequency signal, respectively) and usually generated by human sources. It is often picked up by an antenna together with an RF signal that can be expressed as f RF = f L O + f I F . Without the image rejection processing, the image signal will be converted into an unwanted signal with the same frequency to the IF signal that the RF signal converts. It can hardly be filtered by the electrical filter in the converted output, which causes the distortion of the desired IF signal. Therefore, the image free mixers are urgently required. In these years, various well performed image rejection mixers have been proposed [9] - [21] . At first, the filterbased mixers that try to pre-filter the image component from the electrical field [9] , [10] or the optical field [11] are considered. However, the filter-based structure may suffer from the limit operation range and complex system. In order to solve these problems, the phase cancellation techniques are reported [12] - [21] . It should be mentioned that Hartley structure is the key technology of these phase cancellation techniques. Extra devices are required in these mixers such as phase shifter [12] - [15] , 90°electrical hybrid coupler [16] - [18] or 90°optical hybrid coupler [19] - [21] to satisfy the phase cancellation condition. For these methods, the phase accuracy is greatly needed to guarantee the phase cancellation condition. Additionally, these excellent performed image rejection mixers often concentrate on the signal high quality receiving, but pay less attention to efficient transmitting.
In the RoF system, the single mode fiber (SMF) is a significant device to connect the base station (BS) and the central station (CS). However, the chromatic dispersion is an inevitable effect for a long fiber transmission occasion. The image rejection mixers that previously mentioned perform impressive results in image rejection and frequency conversion. As for the dispersion-free processing, they are a little imperfect. In addition, most of the researching works try to find the dispersion-free methods [8] , [23] , but seldom consider whether the dispersion effect can be helpful to the image rejection demand. If the chromatic dispersion of the SMF can be employed to realize the image rejection ability, the image rejection system can be greatly simplified. In this paper, we propose an all-optical image rejection mixer based on the dispersion media for long transmission. Only a dual parallel Mach-Zehnder modulator (DPMZM) is employed in the BS as a receiver, and only one PD is required in the CS. It is worth noting that by properly adjusting the three DC bias voltages in the BS, the influence of the image component can be eliminated and the IF signal that converted from an RF signal can immune to the power fading simultaneously during transmitting through the SMF to the CS. Both of the simulation work and the experimental work are conducted. The experimental results show that the image rejection ratio (IRR) of ∼50 dB can be achieved and the spurious free dynamic range (SFDR) is about 100.75 dB·Hz 2/3 . In addition, the tunability with the IF range of 0.5 GHz-9.5 GHz is also verified. If a modulator with wider operation bandwidth is available, the image-free IF range can be expanded.
Comparing with the previously mentioned image-free mixers, the distinct advantages can be listed as follows: 1) The proposed all-optical structure is very simple and efficient. The image rejection ability is often realized in the BS when carrying the frequency down-conversion. In our structure, the image signal can be eliminated in the SMF, which greatly reduces the BS cost and simplify the receiver's structure. 2) The power fading that induced by the dispersion effect can also be compensated simultaneously. 3) No filters, phase shifters or 90°hybrid couplers are used, which avoids the strict operation range and phase accuracy requirements. As for the tunability, if a multi-LO generator such as optical frequency comb (OFC) can be used to convert multiband frequencies to the same IF frequency simultaneously, so that no need to adjust the DC voltage, the image rejection ability can still be guaranteed. Also, the signal spectral compression technology can be used to suit for the narrow instantaneous bandwidth. In this paper, we focus on the dispersion based image rejection ability. The improved structure is also discussed in the final section. 
Principle
The scenario of the image rejection mixer for the radio-over-fiber (RoF) system is presented in Fig. 1(a) . It can be seen that the central station (CS) and several base stations (BS) are connected by the single mode fibers (SMF). Here, in order to clearly show the principle of our method, we just take the structure with one BS as an example, and it is shown in Fig. 1(b) . In the CS, only a photo-diode (PD) is required. As for the BS, the main device is a dual-parallel Mach-Zehnder modulator (DPMZM). A lightwave with the frequency of ω c and the amplitude of E c that launched from a laser diode (LD) is firstly injected to the DPMZM. The lightwave is simply expressed as E c (t) = E c e jω c t. The DPMZM is an electro-optic modulator (EOM) that integrates two sub-MZMs on two arms of a parent MZM and possesses two RF ports and three DC ports. The modulator is simultaneously driven by a LO signal (V L O sin ω L O t) and a received signal. In practice, the received signal may consist of RF and IM signals, which can be expressed as V RF sin ω RF t + V I M sin ω I M t in a mathematical form. Referring to Fig. 1 , the output signal of the DPMZM can be expressed as [22] 
Where V RF , V I M , and V L O are the amplitudes of the RF, IM, and LO signals respectively. ω RF , ω I M , and ω L O represent the angular frequencies of RF, IM, and LO signals respectively. V D C1 , V D C2 , and V D C3 denote the three DC bias voltages. V π is the half-wave voltage of the DPMZM. In order to eliminate the undesired sidebands, the V D C1 and V D C2 are all set to V π to achieve the null transmission point. The powers of the driven signals are set to a low level to satisfy the small signal condition, so that the sidebands higher than 1st can be neglected and Eq. (1) can be written as the following equation after the Jacobi-anger expansion.
Here m RF = πV RF /2V π , m I M = πV I M /2V π , and m L O = πV L O /2V π represent the modulation indices that decided by the RF, IM, and LO signals respectively. θ = πV D C3 /V π is the phase shift introduced by V D C3 . After the DPMZM, the modulated signal is sent to the SMF and transferred to the CS. The transmission function of the SMF is previously verified [23] . As for an SMF with the fiber length of L, the transmission function can be expressed as
Here σ, β 2 , and L are the attenuation coefficient, dispersion coefficient, and fiber length respectively. It should be mentioned here, when the optical traverses the SMF, not only the dispersion effect will influence the signal, but also the nonlinear effect. In fact, when the input power P 0 , the pulse width T 0 , nonlinear coefficient γ and the dispersion coefficient β 2 , satisfy the condition of (γP 0 T 0 2 )/|β 2 |<<1, the nonlinear effect can be ignored [24] . Here, for the standard telecommunication fibers and at the optical wavelength of 1550 nm, the dispersion coefficient β 2 16.75 ps 2 ·km −1 , the nonlinear coefficient γ 3 W −1 ·km −1 [24] . In the following simulation and experimental work, the parameters setting satisfy the condition. Therefore, after traverses the SMF, and amplified by an erbium-doped fiber amplifier (EDFA) with the gain of G O A , the output signal can be approximately written as
are the phase shifts that the dispersion media induced to the RF, IM, and LO sidebands relative to the optical carrier respectively. After that, the output signal from the SMF is injected to the PD and the detected current can be expressed as
. R is the responsivity of the PD. It can be seen in Eq. (5), there are three kinds of harmonics (2ω RF , 2ω I M , and 2ω L O ), six 
are all higher frequency signals compared to the IF signal. They can also be filtered out through a commercial low band-pass filter (LBPF). Therefore, Eq. (5) will be simplified as
It can be seen in Eq. (6), the amplitude of the IF signal that converted from RF is determined by cos(ϕ RF − ϕ L O − θ) and the one converted from IM signal depends on cos(ϕ L O + θ − ϕ I M ). Both of them will suffer from the chromatic dispersion induced periodic power fading without any processing. An interesting occasion can be found that if the fiber length of SMF or the V D C3 induced phase shift θ are specially designed, the conditions of ϕ RF − ϕ L O − θ = k 1 π and ϕ L O + θ − ϕ I M = π/2 + k 2 π can be simultaneously satisfied. So that the IF from the RF will be compensated and the IF from IM can be eliminated simultaneously during the fiber transmission. The mentioned parameters k 1 and k 2 are integers. It can be seen that one DC bias voltage can cause two different results, due to the frequency-related dispersion effect property of the SMF. The dispersion effect in the SMF is the key to separately process the RF induced sideband and the IM stimulated sideband. Assuming ω I M < ω L O < ω RF , the relationship among fiber length L, V D C3 induced phase shift θ, and ω I F can be expressed as
Where,
represents the angular frequency of the IF signal. In practice, the fiber length cannot always be changed as the received frequency changed. If the tunable DC voltage can support the tunability requirement, this structure will be preferred. Here, emphasize is put on Eq. (7), it depicts that if the fiber length L is fixed, the V D C3 induced phase shift θ only related to the ω I F . As for multi-band frequencies, there are two conclusions should be point out. Firstly, if the LO frequency is single output, the DC voltage should be tuned to match the image rejection condition for different received frequencies. Secondly, if the LO source is multi output such as optical frequency comb (OFC) can be employed, the multi-band signals can be simultaneously converted to a same IF signal. It means that no need to adjust the DC voltage, the image rejection ability can always be performed for multi-band frequencies.
Here, the principle of the V D C3 setting should be designed before carrying the experimental work. The V D C3 is firstly calculated by the theoretical model as a reference value. Often, the DC source needs to be adjusted to find a more optimal point due to the inaccurate measured β 2 , L, and V π (they are often given by approximate values). Especially, when the RF and IM signals are simultaneously received, the converted IF signals 
Simulation Results
In order to verify the feasibility of the proposed image rejection method shown in Fig. 1 , a simulation is firstly performed through commercial software of Optisystem 7.0. A lightwave is launched by a laser diode. It is modulated by a DPMZM which is an integrated modulator that consists of two sub-MZMs and a parent MZM. There are two microwave ports in the modulator. One of them introduces a LO signal, another one introduces the RF and IM signal. The DPMZM and the PD are linked together through a SMF and an optical amplifier. In this simulation, two microwave sources (MS1 and MS2) are employed. In order to demonstrate the image rejection ability, one of the microwave sources (MS1) is regarded as a LO source. Another one (MS2) is employed to generate an RF or an IM signal. The parameters setting are shown in Table 1 .
First, the MS2 is set to simultaneously generate two signals that perform as RF signal and IM signal respectively to drive the DPMZM. According to the V D C3 setting principle that mentioned before, the V D C3 is properly settled. The simulation results are shown in Fig. 2(a) , it agrees well to the theoretical analysis that the harmonics (2ω RF , 2ω I M , and 2ω L O ) and the interference components
In order to clearly emerge the image rejection result, the MS2 is then separately performed as RF or IM signal, because the unwanted frequency component generated by the IM signal has the same frequency as the IF signal that converted from the RF signal. Firstly, the frequency is set to 9 GHz, it can be seen in Fig. 2(b) that the spectra (red line) of the IF signal is greatly suppressed and buried into the noise with the power of −62.42 dBm. Next, the frequency of the MS2 is set to 11 GHz to generate an RF signal. As the IF spectra (blue line) shown in Fig. 2(b) , a higher power of −20.15 dBm is achieved. Comparing these two converted results, it can be figured that a 42.27 dB image rejection ratio (IRR) is realized.
Then, whether the linewidth of the laser diode may influence this mixer is also investigated. In our lab, the laser diode cannot be tuned with different linewidths. Thus we research the linewidth influence by simulation. The parameters setting are the same to the previous work. As the simulation results shown in Fig. 3 , although the linewidth varies from 0.01 MHz to 10 MHz, the image rejection ratio shows stable response with the fluctuation range lower than 0.1 dB.
Experimental Results
An experiment is also carried to demonstrate the proposed image rejection mixer. A laser diode (KG-DFB-40-C34) with the wavelength of 1550.12 nm and the power of 16.17 dBm is employed to support the optical carrier. It is firstly attenuated to 8.01 dBm by an optical attenuator. Then the attenuated signal is sent to the DPMZM (Fujitsu FTM7961EX/301, the operation bandwidth is ∼22 GHz, the half-wave voltage is about 3.5 V). The modulator is driven by two microwave sources (MS1 and MS2, HEWLETT PACKARD 83623A and Rohde&Schwarz ZNB 40). One of them (MS1) is regarded as an LO source with the frequency of 10 GHz and the power of 11.20 dBm. Another one (MS2) is considered to be an RF signal or IM signal with the power of 4.70 dBm. Besides, three DC bias sources (V D C1 , V D C2 , and V D C3 , GWINSTEK GPD-43038) are supported. An SMF with the fiber length of 6.466 km is followed. An optical amplifier (KEOPSYS 85-0047-01) with the output power of 6.9 dBm is used to amplify the optical signal. Finally, the power strengthened signal is sent to a PD to perform the photo-electronic conversion. Here, an optical spectrum analyzer (Yokogawa AQ6370D) and the electrical spectrum analyzer (ROHDE& SCHWARZ FSV) are used to observe the optical spectrum and electrical spectrum, respectively.
In this scheme, V D C1 and V D C2 are all set to the null transmission point to perform carrier suppressed double sideband modulation (CS-DSB). The MS2 is set to simultaneously generate two signals with the frequencies of 9 GHz and 11 GHz to perform as IM signal and RF signal respectively. They are combined by an electrical coupler before driving the DPMZM. The powers are all set to 4.7 dBm. The experimental results shown in Fig. 4(a) Next, maintain the parameters setting, the MS2 is switched to perform as an IM source with the frequency of 9 GHz. It can be seen in Fig. 4(b) , the IF signal that converted from IM (red line) is suppressed and buried into the noise. The power is about −62.01 dBm. After that, the MS2 plays as an RF source, the frequency is set to 11 GHz. As it shown in Fig. 4(b) , the power of the IF signal is about −22.23 dBm (blue line), which shows an image rejection ratio (IRR) of 39.78 dB. Comparing with the simulation results, the undesired signals (ω I M , ω L O , and ω RF ) are also observed. The reason is the carrier component can hardly be well suppressed due to the non-ideal extinction ratio. Therefore, the undesired fundamental harmonics of the IM, LO, and RF signals are generated. It should be mentioned here, the accuracy of the V D C3 setting is given up to two digits after the decimal point, which is available for most DC sources. In addition, the DC drifting is also the factor that influences the image rejection quality. Fortunately, the DC voltage feedback circuit can be employed to mitigate this problem.
As the theoretical analysis before, the IM signal is often received with the RF signal, which can not only cause the image interference, but also the inter-modulation distortion (IMD, especially the IMD3 [25] ). Therefore, the linearization of the image rejection mixer is also an important factor to be measured. Spurious free dynamic range (SFDR) is a direct factor to measure the linearization of a mixer and it is often tested by a two-tone signal. The two-tone test RF signals are set to 11 GHz and 11.1 GHz. When the LO frequency is set to 10 GHz, the power of the fundamental frequency (@ 1 GHz or 1.1 GHz) and the IMD3 (@0.9 GHz or 1.2 GHz) are measured. As the results that illustrated in Fig. 5 , the noise floor is measured as −150 dBm·Hz −1 , and the calculated SFDR is 100.75 dB·Hz 2/3 .
Based on the parameters set before, another work to verify the tunability is also carried. The results are shown in Fig. 6 . It manifests that, for different IF frequencies from 0.5 GHz to 9.5 GHz (RF frequency range is 10.5 GHz-19.5 GHz, IM frequency is 0.5 GHz-9.5 GHz), the image rejection ratios higher than 36 dB are well-guaranteed through altering the V D C3 . It is worth noting that, if a wider operation range modulator is available, this mixer can guarantee a larger image-free bandwidth. It should be mentioned that the image rejection ratio is defined as the ratio between the desired IF power P d and the undesired IF power P u , which can be expressed as 10 log(P d /P u ). According to the measured data shown in Fig. 6 , the power of the IF signal that converted from the IM signal fluctuate obviously. In this experiment, the undesired IF signal is deeply suppressed and the power is buried into the noise. So, the data reading of the IM converted signal is greatly influenced by the noise, which causes the zig-zag way in the Fig. 6 .
In this work, the way to improve the IRR is also investigated. The RF or IM power and the LO power are altered independently to investigate how the driven power influence the IRR. As the results shown in Fig. 7(a) , when the RF and IM powers increasing, the IRR shows an increasing tendency, and it can be improved to higher than 50 dB. Similarly, when strengthening the LO power, as Fig. 7(b) shows, the IRR also emerges increasing tendency. It shows a tiny fluctuation lower than 0.5 dB.
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Photonic Image-Free Mixer Finally, the comparison between this proposed image-free mixer and other mixers is also given. Table 2 shows the comparison results. As can be seen, different to the traditional photonic mixers [8] , this mixer is additionally processes the advantage of image rejection. As for the pre-filtering image rejection mixers [11] , this structure is filter-less and much simple. When considering the excellent performing Hartley structure based phase cancellation image-free mixers [14] , [21] , the proposed mixer can simultaneously realize the image rejection ability and dispersion induced power fading immune ability. 
Discussion
In discussion, this structure faces two challenges, which need to be solved. 1) For different input RF and IM signals, the DC voltage should always be tuned to satisfy the image rejection condition.
2) The proposed structure can only process a narrow band signal which is not suitable for a wideband signal such as linear chirped waveforms [26] , [27] . In order to overcome these two drawbacks, the structure should be further improved. Just as Fig. 8 shows, a multi-LO generator (optical frequency comb generator) and a signal spectral compression structure are employed to solve these two problems.
The optical frequency comb (OFC) generator is a good choice to provide multi-LO signals with excellent phase coherent. According to the relationship between V D C3 and ω I F shown in Eq. (7), it can be concluded that when the fiber length and the dispersion coefficient are known, the V D C3 setting is only related to ω I F . It also means that if all the received RF and IM signals that located in different frequency bands can be converted to the same IF signal by the OFC, the V D C3 is no need to adjust and still suit for multi-band signals. As Fig. 9(a) shows, the signals located in different frequency bands are converted to the same frequency based on the OFC. Therefore, the first problem can be solved.
As for the second problem, the instantaneous bandwidth of the proposed structure should be considered. Fig. 10 shows the measured response of the 6.466 km SMF. It can be seen that the 3 dB bandwidth is about 9.2 GHz, and the 10 dB bandwidth is 2.0 GHz. Because of the limit instantaneous bandwidth, it will be distorted if a larger bandwidth signals are received. In order to overcome this problem, the spectrum of the signal should be firstly shaped to have a narrower bandwidth. Spectral bandwidth compression technology is significant to achieve the narrow signal bandwidth. Recently, many spectral bandwidth compression methods have been widely reported [28] , [29] with very simple structures. According to the diagram shown in Fig. 9(b) , the received signal spectral can be compressed so that it can suit to the narrow instantaneous bandwidth.
Conclusion
In conclusion, this paper proposes and demonstrates an image rejection mixer based on dispersion effect. Comparing with previous works, this image rejection mixer is very simple and simplifies the BS structure. The relationship between the fiber length L and the IF frequency ω I F shows that properly tuning the V D C3 in the DPMZM, different IF signals that converted from IM signals can be well eliminated. Simultaneously, the power of the IF signal converted from RF is compensated. The experimental results show that IRR of ∼50 dB can be achieved. As for the tunability, the image-free and power fading immune IF range around 0.5 GHz-9.5 GHz can be well guaranteed by altering the V D C3 . If a modulator with wider operation range is available, the image-free IF range can be larger. This kind of mixer can be widely employed in the RoF system. It can realize the image rejection ability and immune to the dispersion induce power fading simultaneously when the signal transmits from the BS to CS through the SMF.
